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Executive Summary 
 

Suicide is a growing public health crisis in the United States (US).1 Firearms make up half of all US                   
suicides and take an average of 20,000 lives each year - over 50 every single day.2 These firearm suicide                   
deaths also constitute 6 of every 10 US firearm deaths.3 Firearms are among the most lethal suicide                 
attempt methods, with approximately 9 out of 10 firearm suicide attempts resulting in death.4 Temporarily               
removing firearms from individuals during or in anticipation of a suicidal crisis makes it less likely an                 
individual will die during a suicide attempt, as other means are less lethal. 

WHAT IS LETHAL MEANS SAFETY COUNSELING? 

Lethal means safety counseling is a form of anticipatory guidance, the provision of preventive advice by                
an expert (often a healthcare provider) to a patient or their guardian to prepare them for an “anticipated                  
developmental and/or situational crisis.”5 Specifically, lethal means safety counseling is the process that             
healthcare providers undertake to: (a) determine if an individual at risk for suicide has access to lethal                 
means of suicide attempt; and (b) work with the individual and their family or friends to reduce access                  
until the risk of suicide decreases.  

WHO SHOULD RECEIVE LETHAL MEANS SAFETY COUNSELING? 

Any patient at an elevated risk for suicide should receive counseling, especially if they have disclosed                
suicidal ideation or attempt, even if the individual does not have access to a firearm at the time of the                    
clinical interaction. Instituting safety measures before a crisis occurs is preferred over addressing means              
safety once a crisis is already underway, particularly since suicidal crises can have a sudden onset.                
Broader information on firearms safety is recommended for all. 

WHO SHOULD BE TRAINED IN LETHAL MEANS SAFETY COUNSELING? 

Lethal means safety counseling training should be provided to all trainees in medicine, mental health,               
nursing, and related clinical healthcare fields. Additional in-depth training should reach providers in the              
following settings:  

● Primary care (family medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, geriatrics, and OB-GYN) 
● Emergency and urgent care, as well as crisis centers 
● Behavioral health  
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The types of providers receiving training should include:  

● Physicians 
● Physician assistants 
● Nurses and nurse practitioners 
● Psychologists 
● Counselors 
● Social workers  

WHAT SHOULD LETHAL MEANS SAFETY COUNSELING TRAINING INCLUDE? 

Lethal means safety counseling training should include evidence to address common misconceptions, an             
overview of best counseling techniques, information about firearms, tools for providers for when a patient               
indicates that they do have access to a firearm, and important legal information regarding firearms laws at                 
the local, state, and federal levels. Training should be parsimonious, relevant to providers’ work with a                
clear benefit, engaging for participants, practice-oriented, and supplemented with resources that providers            
can refer to later. 

THE CONSORTIUM FOR RISK-BASED FIREARM POLICY’S RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Lethal means safety counseling should be an essential part of comprehensive provider-based suicide             
prevention programs. Most providers receive little to no formal training on how to speak to their patients                 
or clients about firearm safety. Those who are engaged in curricula development for and training of                
healthcare providers have an opportunity to shift the landscape of firearm suicide prevention by              
developing, implementing, and evaluating lethal means safety training programs at every level and stage              
of clinical education and practice. 

The Consortium for Risk-Based Firearm Policy endorses and supports efforts among training programs             
that will equip healthcare providers to deal tactfully, respectfully, and directly with the issue of firearms                
and suicide. Provider training programs should include lethal means safety counseling training, either as a               
standalone module or integrated into existing curriculum on suicide risk assessment. This training should              
be offered to all trainees and repeated throughout the lifecycle of clinical practice. The Consortium               
strongly supports and encourages additional research to further elucidate best practices on lethal means              
safety counseling and best practices for training healthcare providers on how to provide the most effective                
method of counseling. 

 

ACCESS THE FULL REPORT The full report “Breaking Through Barriers: The Emerging Role of Healthcare               
Provider Training Programs” is available online via consortium.efsgv.org. 

ABOUT THE CONSORTIUM The Consortium for Risk-Based Firearm Policy (Consortium) includes the nation’s             
leading researchers and academics with expertise at the intersections of gun violence prevention and public health,                
law, behavioral health, medicine, criminology, and related fields. The Consortium convenes regularly to develop and               
advance evidence-based gun violence prevention policies. 
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